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COVID-19 Tips

Tips to Help Your Business Now
& In the Future
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you’ve been affected. Just like most of the
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businesses we serve, GBT has had to make
adjustments and changes in how we conduct
business. Some challenges of these adjustments,
including working from home and communicating while practicing social distancing, have been eased because of
certain tools we have implemented as a business. Here are some tips and ideas we believe are important for the
future of our area businesses, and these will help your business adapt for the digital age.
• Replace or Upgrade Your Desktop Machines with Laptops and Docking Stations
During the pandemic, many have transitioned to working from home. For those who don’t have a laptop, this
has created challenges with having to dismantle and take an office computer tower and monitor home and then
reconnecting it once there. Although the laptop provides mobility and allows employees to work from anywhere, not
everyone likes to work on a laptop, and some need multiple screens. We suggest businesses look at migrating to a
laptop with a docking station which can accommodate multiple situations. This allows you to dock your laptop while
you’re at work and connect multiple monitors to it, making it operate like a traditional computer with a mouse and
keyboard, but with the ability to un-dock your laptop and take it wherever you need to go!
• Firewall & Windows 10 Professional Allowing for VPN Security & Remote Desktop
If you utilize the Internet to conduct business, it is imperative you have the proper security in place to protect
your network from the outside world. If employees work from home, a firewall with Virtual Private Network
(VPN) capabilities allows your employees to connect to your servers back at your business through a secure,
indecipherable tunnel, preventing hackers and scammers from stealing your business data. Windows 10
Professional version will also allow your employees to Remote Desktop into your business (Windows 10 Home
version does not allow this).
• Website or Social Media Page
Is your business open, or do you have someone answer your phone 24/7/365 days a year? Most of us would
probably answer with a “no”, but that’s essentially what a website or social media page offers; access and availability
to current and potential customers all the time. How are you communicating new office hours, closings, or changes
you’ve had to make during these times to your customers? Many websites allow you to create shopping carts, setup
forms where customers can inquire or provide information, and places to post information helping drive business.
Most social media pages are free and are an easy way to let your customers know what is going on. Both options
allow you to attract business from all over the world, not just the area where you live and work.
• Migrate to a Hosted Cloud Phone System
Would you like to easily transfer your business calls to your cell phone, or take your business phone home with
you, so it appears as if you’re still working in the office when you call? These and many other great and convenient
features are available with the Hosted Cloud Phone Solution.
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Directory Updates
BISON (785)
Kirby Bartlett
356-2014
ELLIS (785)
Linda Johnson
726-2532
LEWIS (620)

Diana Dimitt
January Lynne Gaul

324-5158
324-5138

MACKSVILLE (620)
Free Methodist Church
348-3778
Peggy Clark
320-5007

NESS CITY (785)
Angela Crouse
798-2147
Anissa Schmitt
798-2086
Berenice Rios
798-2040
Chris Anderson
798-2144
Ira Sehl-Anderson
798-2247
Liliana Rodriguez
798-2419
Morgan Flax
798-2323
Tonja Orr
798-2446
OTIS (785)
Karla Archunde
Raymond Chapman
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387-2321
387-2392

RANSOM (785)
James E Flax
731-2438
Jeff Murphy
731-2297
ROZEL (620)
Christie Colglazier
527-4214
Jeff Hoffman
527-4246
Mike Durner

UTICA (785)

391-2204

Butterfly Hunting
Cassie Blakeslee - St John
April’s Newsletter had a total of
21 black Butterflies! Cassie won
a $10 bill credit from GBT just for
playing!
Count this
one too!

It’s time to count... throughout
this issue of the Connection there
are many Black Graduation
Caps. Can you count them?
When you find them all, e-mail
us by the 10th of the month
at
marketing@gbtlive.com
with the total number of Black
Graduation Caps, and you will
be entered into a drawing to
win a $10 bill credit on your next
GBT bill!

GBT continues to Plow Forward with Fiber

GBT is excited to announce the expansion of our Rural Fiber in the
Rozel & Rush Center exchanges beginning this summer! Due to
all the unknowns we are currently experiencing with the pandemic,
we felt it was important to let our cooperative members know we
are “staying the course” with our commitment to continue to deploy
more fiber.
The Rozel Rural Fiber Project will begin in June with an anticipated
cost of $1.2 million. Once this exchange is completed, contractors
will transition directly into the Rush Center Rural Fiber Project,
estimated to cost $1.1 million. These upgrades, which will convert
approximately 101 miles of copper to fiber, will allow our members
access to the best technology the communication industry has
to offer! These upgrades are possible because of loans made
possible from the Rural Utility Services Fund, a division of the
USDA (United States Department of Agriculture).
General Manager Beau Rebel commented, “We are really proud
to announce the fiber expansion to Rural Rozel & Rush Center and
demonstrate our commitment to reinvesting back in the cooperative
to ensure our customers are connected to fast, reliable Internet and
other quality communication services. GBT feels it is as important
as ever in our history to continue to follow our plans of expanding
broadband access and connecting fiber to all our cooperative
members’ homes and businesses.”
Once the Rozel and Rush Center Rural Fiber Projects are
completed, GBT will have fiber to over 90% of our cooperative
members. The latest national statistics show only 25% of the
United States has access to fiber Internet service. “Access to a
robust Broadband connection means more members can work,
learn, entertain, and have access to professionals from the comforts
of their home,” stated Rebel.

Some our the GBT Staff working from home during COVID-19
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Thank You to Our GBT Heroes

They may not wear a cape, but their powers do shine bright! Those superpowers start with this group who
work together to form our Plant Technician Team. Although they have had limited access to individuals’
homes and businesses, they have come up with unique and creative ways to install and troubleshoot for
our customers and provide superior service!
At the onset of the Pandemic, we partnered with over 14 school districts to find ways to help connect their
students, allowing them the opportunity for continuous learning online. The Plant Technician Team was
instrumental in rolling up their sleeves and providing a service that was vital to our area students and
adults during these trying times.
If you see any of these individuals out, please give them a wave and a thank you for their commitment to
you!

If you
a
recipe
w o u l d
s h a r e
featured in an upcoming newsletter,
marketing@gbtlive.com.

Wendy’s Copycat Frosty
Ingredients:
1 - Can Sweetened Condensed Milk
1 - 8oz tub Cool Whip
½ Gallon Chocolate Milk

Directions:
Mix all the ingredients first, then pour into the ice cream maker.
Normally, takes 30 min to 60 min until it reaches frozen perfection.
*You will need an Ice Cream Maker, Ice, and Ice Cream Salt
If you have questions or comments about
this newsletter or any of our services,
please email us at marketing@gbtlive.com
Kelly Baalmann, Editor
Kyle Bahr, Editor
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